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Abstract
Karl Ritter von Strahl (1850−1929) was the last owner of the renowned 
collection of paintings and art objects kept in his castle of Stara Loka 
(Altenlack) near Škofja Loka in Carniola. In 1929, Strahl sold 32 paint-
ings to Stanko Senečić, an antique dealer from Nova Ves in Zagreb. In 
the Museum of Arts and Crafts in Zagreb, there are five paintings of 
hitherto unknown provenance, which undoubtedly originate from the 
Strahl Collection. The paper discusses the circumstances of Senečić’ s 
purchase and the earlier provenance of the five paintings. Furthermore, 

different paths by which the paintings came to the museum in Zagreb 
are analyzed. As previous research of the interwar art market in the 
Kingdom of Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes (later Kingdom of Yugosla-
via) has shown that Croatian private buyers and professional antique 
dealers visited regularly the sales of castle and manor furnishings in 
interwar Slovenia, we can assume that there are more art heritage items 
originating from Slovenia in present-day Croatian public and private 
collections, awaiting an analysis of their provenance.

Keywords: Karl Strahl (1850−1929), Strahl Collection, Stanko Senečić, Valentin Metzinger (1699–1759), Museum of Arts 
and Crafts Zagreb

Introduction

The Strahl Collection was a private collection of paintings 
and objects of applied art, compiled in the 1860s by Eduard 
Ritter von Strahl (1817–1884) in the Stara Loka (Altenlack) 
Castle near Škofja Loka (Bischoflack) in Carniola, with the 
help of his son, Karl Ritter von Strahl (1850–1929). In 1919, 
the collection comprised around 500 oil paintings and more 
than 100 miniatures and paintings in other techniques.1 In 
1930, soon after the death of the last owner, Karl Strahl, the 
majority of this important collection was sold on public sale 
together with the castle furnishings and the Stara Loka estate. 
By a special paragraph in his last will and testament, Strahl 
authorized the National Gallery, the National Museum, 
and the Ethnographic Museum – all in Ljubljana – to select 
and purchase a large number of artworks and other items 
at reduced prices before the auction took place. The rest of 
the collection was dispersed across the entire Kingdom of 

Yugoslavia and some of the items were sold or donated to 
Austrian citizens.2 
Soon after the sale, legal historian Janko Polec (1880−1958) 
− a friend of Karl Strahl and a great admirer of the work of 
Eduard Strahl, who was one of the most renowned jurists 
in 19th-century Carniola − wrote comprehensive biographies 
of the two owners of the collection.3 Polec established that 
their large collection had been scattered to the four winds. A 
year later, art historian France Stele (1886–1972) shared this 
opinion and predicted Polec’  s paper to be a “lasting and in-
dispensable document” on Strahl collection.4 Indeed, Polec’  s 
study on the life and work of Eduard and Karl Strahl, com-
pleted with Karl Strahl’  s memoires and the transcription of 
Strahl’  s catalogue of the paintings, remained the sole source 
of information about the collection, and especially about 
the paintings, for many decades. Moreover, the paintings 
and other objects from the collection that came to national 
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institutions were later rather poorly researched and their 
provenance soon fell into oblivion. Consequently, in 2009 
the National Gallery and the National Museum of Slovenia 
registered in their collections less than 60 paintings from the 
Strahl collection altogether, despite the fact that they had 
bought around 135 paintings from the collection in 1930. 
Recent studies have made it possible to establish the wherea-
bouts of almost all of Strahl’  s paintings that were bought for 
the Gallery and the Museum.5 In addition to these, some of 
the paintings that were sold at public auction were discov-
ered in other public and private collections. Moreover, the 
later fate of some of the paintings that Karl Strahl had sold 
or donated in 1928 and 1929 has been investigated. This 

paper discusses the provenance and the fate of five paintings 
from the Strahl Collection that were bought by an antique 
dealer from Zagreb and are now in the Museum of Arts and 
Crafts in Zagreb.

Paintings sold to antique dealer Stanko Senečić

According to the archival sources and the published tran-
scription of Strahl’  s catalogue of paintings,6 Karl Strahl 
sold 43 paintings in 1928−1929. His wife Maria (Mimi) 
von Strahl, born von Lehmann, was seriously ill at the time 
and – as he explained in a letter to France Stele – he had to 

1. Valentin Metzinger, Saint Joseph and Baby Jesus, 1735, Museum of Arts and Crafts, Zagreb, Inv. 
num. MUO 70
Valentin Metzinger, Sveti Josip s djetetom Isusom, 1735, Muzej za umjetnost i obrt, Zagreb, Inv. br. 
MUO 70
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improve their financial situation by selling a small part of 
his collection.7 When selling, he carefully chose the paint-
ings that (at least in his opinion) were not part of the local, 
Carniolan art heritage. He emphasized that he wanted to 
safeguard for his Vaterland all the items from his collection 
that Slovenian experts considered important for national 
art history.8 For this purpose, Karl Strahl made several com-
prehensive inventories of his collection from 1919 onwards, 
but Slovenian art historians did not respond according to 
his wishes.9 Consequently, he started to sell his paintings in 
1928. He marked in his inventory every painting he sold, but 
did not note the names of the buyers.10 For four paintings, 
he noted the date of sale, December 1928.11 The documents 
regarding the Strahl collection, especially one letter, mention 
a Jewish merchant named Silbernagel from Zagreb, whose 
ways of doing business did not suit Karl Strahl.12 It is possible 
that Silbernagel bought the above-mentioned four paintings 
and that they later came to Zagreb, but their whereabouts are 
unknown. Janko Polec discussed the buyer of the remain-
ing 32 paintings. He managed to establish that an antique 
dealer named Senečić from Zagreb bought them in 1929.13 
However, archival research sheds more light on Senečić and 
reveals the importance of his role. Among the written papers 
belonging to Števo Šink (1882–1972), a notary from Škofja 
Loka and Karl Strahl’  s probate manager, there is a visiting 
card with the name of Stanko Senečić from Zagreb, who 
was an antique dealer specialised in old masters’  paintings 
(Galerija starih uljenih slika i umjetnina (antikviteti) / Zagreb 
/ Nova ves).14 Moreover, some letters from Senečić to Strahl 
are preserved, which show that the two were correspond-
ing already in February 1929.15 The first sale of paintings 
that is documented in Strahl’  s account book (Wirtschafts-
buch) dates from March 1929, when Senečić bought twelve 
paintings of unknown content and two copies – one after 
Veronese and the other after Rubens – for 9,000 dinars in 
total.16 Already in the following month, Senečić bought ten 
more paintings for 8,000 din., and soon after that, he wrote 
another letter to Strahl.17 Strahl sold some more paintings of 
unknown subject to Senečić in May, but could not remember 
later at what price. Early in August 1929, Senečić bought 
seven more paintings for 6,500 din.18 
A letter from Karl Strahl to France Stele from July 1929 
sheds more light on Senečić’  s role in the matter.19 In the let-
ter, Strahl refers to Senečić as “Levačič” from Zagreb, but, 
as we are about to see, this is only a lapsus calami caused by 
the failing memory of the almost eighty years old Strahl. 
In Strahl’  s letter, we read that “Levačič” had bought some 
paintings for 20,000 din., which corresponds to the amount 
paid to Senečić and recorded in Strahl’  s book of expenses.20 
Furthermore, Strahl writes that he sold to “Levačič” the 
painting of St Joseph by Valentin Metzinger (1699–1759), 
whereas in a contemporary newspaper one reads that Strahl 
sold a painting by Metzinger (1735) from his collection to 
“the Senečić company in Zagreb, which owns a gallery of old 
masters’  oil paintings.”21 All this confirms Levačič’ ’ s identity 
with Senečić and shows that this antique dealer from Zagreb 
bought Metzinger’  s painting. In his book of expenses, Strahl 
noted the titles of only nine of 32 paintings that he had sold 

to Senečić. It has been possible to connect all of these nine 
paintings with records from Strahl’  s catalogues and invento-
ries, but the attempt to trace their current whereabouts has 
not been very fruitful. Two of the paintings are now in the 
Museum of Arts and Crafts in Zagreb,22 whereas the loca-
tion of other seven paintings remains unknown.23 However, 
based on a comparative analysis of the data regarding their 
measures and iconographical descriptions, three more paint-
ings from the Strahl collection have been identified in the 
Museum of Arts and Crafts in Zagreb. Apart from the already 
mentioned St Joseph with Baby Jesus by Valentin Metzinger 
(fig. 1), there is a copy after David Teniers’  Seven Works of 
Mercy and an unknown painter’  s Children and Birds from 
the 17th century.24 It is highly probable that these two were 
also among the paintings that Strahl sold to Senečić.

Saint Joseph and Baby Jesus by Valentin Metzinger

Based on the list of the paintings sold prior to Strahl’  s 
death, we can establish that Senečić chose the paintings of 
good quality and that most of them were works by Italian 
masters.25 Since he bought at least 32 paintings from Strahl, 
we can assume that the majority of 43 paintings that Strahl 
marked as sold in his catalogue are today in Zagreb. Strahl 
was probably not aware of the quality of these paintings, but 
it is also possible that it did not matter to him anymore. We 
can estimate that Senečić paid less than 1,000 din. for each 
painting, which is a rather low price according to the existing 
data on the paintings. 
A letter by a certain Lojze Slavonec from Škofja Loka to the 
Slovene art historian Izidor Cankar (1886–1958) supports 
our estimate of the real value of the paintings. In June 1929, 
Slavonec wrote to Cankar in order to warn the experts about 
Strahl selling his collection of paintings and antiquities 
“for a mere trifle.”26 Slavonec pointed out that one of the 
paintings that Strahl had sold to dealers from Zagreb had 
recently reached the price of 30,000 din.27 In addition to the 
news that Strahl had already sold the Metzinger painting, 
this prompted an active response from conservator France 
Stele. In the beginning of July 1929, Stele wrote to Strahl and 
asked him not to sell the items that the national institutions 
were interested in.28 Strahl defended himself by explaining 
in his reply that Senečić had somehow established that the 
Metzinger painting had been made for the Zagreb Cathedral 
and therefore never constituted part of the homeland’  s art 
heritage.29 In Strahl’  s opinion, the value of the painting in 
question increased noticeably only because of this newly 
discovered provenance,30 but nevertheless, this sale confirms 
his inability to estimate correctly the value of his paintings 
and antiques.
Senečić must have kept Metzinger’  s St Joseph for a while, for 
it came to the Museum of Arts and Crafts in Zagreb almost 
two years later. Some of the data regarding the resale of the 
painting is preserved in the Museum’  s Book of Acquisitions: 
the Museum bought it on March 23, 1931 for 8,300 din. from 
Stanko Senečić from Zagreb.31 Records of the earlier prov-
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enance of the painting state that it comes from the church of 
St John the Baptist in Zagreb and that it originates from the 
Zagreb Cathedral.32 There is no record of its ever being in 
Carniola. However, based on the identity of the last owner 
and seller, Strahl’  s description, the painter’  s signature and 
the painting’  s dimensions, we can identify the Museum 
painting as Strahl’  s “Metzinger”.33 Moreover, a detailed de-
scription of Strahl’  s painting by Stanko Vurnik, who studied 
Metzinger’  s work for his dissertation, corresponds clearly 
with the Museum’  s painting.34

Eduard Strahl bought the Metzinger painting from artisan 
Franc Bizjak (1810−1880) from Kranj, who claimed to have 
acquired it in some church in Croatia.35 According to Karl 
Strahl, his father paid only a few forints for the severely 
damaged painting of St Joseph.36 It must have come to Stara 
Loka sometime between 1863, when Eduard Strahl began 
to collect actively,37 and 1880, when Franc Bizjak died. In 
the beginning of the 20th century, St Joseph was exhibited 
in the gallery on the second floor of the Stara Loka Castle. 
After the rearrangements of the collection in 1909, it was 
hanging on the walls of the so-called Škerjanec Room on the 
first floor, and this is probably where Senečić saw it when he 
visited Stara Loka in the late 1920s.38 However, the question 
of the painting’  s earlier whereabouts is puzzling. Based on 
the records in the Museum’  s Book of Acquisitions and other 
known facts, we could assume that painter Bizjak from Kranj 
acquired the painting in the church of St John the Baptist in 
Nova Ves near Zagreb, but the matter is more complicated. 
In the catalogue of the great Metzinger exhibition in 2000, 
Anica Cevc briefly indicated the provenance of the painting: 
originating from the Zagreb Cathedral, the painting was sup-
posedly transferred to the church of St John the Baptist in 
Nova Ves in 1880 and later bought by the Museum in 1931.39 
There is no mention of the antique dealer Stanko Senečić, 
who sold the painting to the Museum. By neglecting (or not 
being aware of) this fact, the authors who studied Metz-
inger’  s work were prevented from connecting the Museum’  s 
painting with Strahl’  s St Joseph.40 Furthermore, the analysis 
of known facts and the attempt to reconstruct the paths of 
the transfer of the painting show that it most probably does 
not come from the Zagreb Cathedral at all.
Let us first assume that the painting indeed originates from 
the church in Nova Ves. The date of transfer from the Ca-
thedral to the church of Saint John the Baptist, registered 
by the authors of the catalogue entry, would correspond 
to the fact that after the great earthquake, which gravely 
damaged the city of Zagreb in 1880, some altars from the 
Zagreb Cathedral were taken to St John the Baptist in Nova 
Ves.41 However, according to later reports and inventories, 
the church in Nova Ves received only three altars from the 
Cathedral and none of them comprised any paintings of 
St Joseph.42 Moreover, the three altars were consecrated in 
Nova Ves only in 1884,43 as they were transferred from the 
Cathedral for other reasons than the damage caused by the 
earthquake.44 Janko Barlè published a detailed description 
of the church in Nova Ves and its furnishings in 1900, but 
he did not mention Metzinger’  s painting. There was an old 
painting of St Joseph under the organ loft, but this must have 

been the Death of St Joseph, made for one of the side altars at 
the very end of the 18th century and noted by the Croatian art 
historian and director of the Strossmayer Gallery in Zagreb, 
Artur Schneider, in 1937.45 Furthermore, Barlè did not trace 
any records of a transfer of a painting by Metzinger from 
the Zagreb Cathedral and there is no known record of any 
paintings by Metzinger ever being present in the church in 
Nova Ves.46 Therefore, we could assume that the story about 
the painting coming from this church is inaccurate and that 
Stanko Senečić, who had a shop in Nova Ves, and thus in 
close proximity to the church, invented it in order to arouse 
the interest of the buyers. The supposition can be supported 
with another invented story, spread already in 1929, very 
likely by Senečić. In the short notice about Strahl’  s sale of 
the painting to Senečić, published in the newspaper Jutro, 
the provenance of Metzinger’  s artwork is presented as even 
more eminent: it supposedly came to the Strahl Collection 
from Vienna, whereto it was sold “during the restoration of 
the Zagreb Cathedral.”47 This information is inaccurate and 
obviously part of Senečić’  s attempt to raise the price of the 
painting before selling it. Therefore, the path of its transfer 
from the Cathedral should be established on the basis of 
more reliable, documented facts.
There is no doubt that Stanko Senečić bought the painting 
from Karl Strahl in 1929 and then sold it to the Museum in 
1931, as stated above. We have also established that Eduard 
Strahl bought the painting from painter Franc Bizjak in the 
years between 1863 and 1880. Consequently, it should have 
left the Cathedral before 1880 at the latest. Here we should 
draw attention to Karl Strahl’  s use of the word “forint” 
when stating the price.48 In Croatia, the florins or guldens 
were called forints49 and this may indicate that Bizjak actu-
ally bought the painting in Croatia. We know that it is an 
altarpiece. It used to be approximately three metres high, but 
the Strahls had to cut its upper part in order to fit it into the 
rooms on the second floor of the Stara Loka Castle.50 Metz-
inger must have painted it for a large, more than 3 metres 
high altar. Surprisingly enough, there is no evidence of an 
altar dedicated to St Joseph in the Zagreb Cathedral prior to 
the earthquake in 1880. Ivan Kukuljević Sakcinski described 
in detail the interior of the Cathedral in 1856, yet he did not 
make any record of such an altar.51 Ivan Krstitelj Tkalčić, who 
wrote an exhaustive history of the Cathedral and researched 
the fate of its baroque altars in 1940, does not mention it 
either.52 Historian Rudolf Horvat wrote another book about 
the Cathedral in 1941 and there is no record of any St Joseph’  s 
altar or painting by Metzinger.53 Even if we should doubt the 
accuracy of such late reports, we can consult the records from 
1792−1794, when land surveyor Franjo Klobučarić made 
a ground plan of the Cathedral and listed all of its altars.54 
There is no St Joseph’ s altar among them. Only in 1887, 
Archbishop Josip (Joseph) Mihalović donated 5000 forints 
for an altar of St Joseph,55 but it is highly improbable that 
Senečić tried to connect Metzinger’ s painting with this altar. 
A quick look into the scholarly literature on the painter’ s life 
and work reveals that the time of painting corresponds to 
Metzinger’ s sojourn in Croatia in 1734 and 1735, when he 
worked, among others, for Juraj Branjug, bishop of Zagreb.56 
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in Nova Ves? If we examine Barlè’ s report on the furnishings 
of the church in the 18th century, we find an altar dedicated 
to St Joseph and erected between 1692 and 1743.58 Based 
on Barlè’ s notes, we can assume that Vicar Pavao Turković 
commissioned this altar shortly before 1743. It comprised 
a painting of St Joseph (unfortunately, Barlè did not record 
the subject more precisely) and in 1782, it was considered 
old and in poor condition.59 Therefore, Vicar Mihovil Franjo 
Ksaverski Sinković commissioned five new altars in the late 
18th century and replaced the baroque altar of St Joseph by a 
new one.60 The fate of the old altarpiece remains unknown. 
It is possible that painter Franc Bizjak bought the old paint-
ing of St Joseph from this altar and sold it to Eduard Strahl. 
Since Pavao Turković was vicar in the parish church of St 
Peter the Apostle in Zagreb until 1738 and prebendary of 
the Zagreb Cathedral, his commissioning a painting from 
Valentin Metzinger would not be too surprising. Howsoever, 
there are no documents or reports that could confirm this 
suggestion. On the other hand, several reports and descrip-
tions of the Zagreb Cathedral’ s interior dating from the late 
18th century to the late 19th century fail to mention the paint-
ing. Consequently, we can conclude that Metzinger’ s paint-
ing does not originate from the Zagreb Cathedral. Perhaps 
Artur Schneider suspected this in 1937, when he recorded 
in the Museum of Arts and Crafts in Zagreb a St Joseph by 
Metzinger, “allegedly” from the Zagreb Cathedral (fig. 2).61 

Seven Works of Mercy from Graz

The painting Seven Works of Mercy in the Museum of Arts 
and Crafts in Zagreb also originates from the Strahl Collec-
tion (fig. 3).62 The Museum bought it on December 7, 1948 
for 25,000 din. from a state-owned commission shop called 
“Zvijezda” in Zagreb, at Jurišićeva Street 5.63 However, the 

2. Ljudevit Griesbach, photo of the painting Saint Joseph and Baby 
Jesus by Valentin Metzinger in the Zagreb Museum of Arts and Crafts, 
1937, Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts, Strossmayer Gallery 
of Old Masters, Zagreb
Ljudevit Griesbach, fotografija slike Sveti Josip s djetetom Isusom 
autora Valentina Metzingera u zagrebačkom Muzeju za umjetnost i 
obrt, 1937, Hrvatska akademija znanosti i umjetnosti, Strossmayerova 
galerija starih majstora, Zagreb

3. Anonymous painter after Da-
vid Teniers the Younger, Works 
of Mercy, Museum of Arts and 
Crafts, Zagreb, Inv. num. MUO 
9364
Neznani slikar prema Davidu Te-
niersu Mlađem, Djela milosrđa, 
Muzej za umjetnost i obrt, Zagreb, 
Inv. br. MUO 9364

Metzinger painted several al-
tar paintings for the church 
in Samobor and some more 
for the one in Jastrebarsko.57 
Therefore, it is very prob-
able that Metzinger made the 
painting of St Joseph, signed 
and dated 1735, for one of 
the churches in proximity 
of Zagreb. Could it be that 
he actually painted it for the 
church of St John the Baptist 
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archival sources show that the painting 
actually belonged to Artur Polić, who 
decided to migrate from the Federa-
tive National Republic of Yugoslavia 
to Israel in 1948, but could not obtain 
the permission to export it.64 Because 
of its cultural and historical value, the 
Yugoslav authorities put the painting 
under protection and arranged im-
mediately its sale to the Museum.65 
Based on Karl Strahl’ s description and 
measurements, we can positively iden-
tify this painting with his Seven Works 
of Mercy.66 At the time of writing his 
catalogue, Strahl could only remember 
the fact that the painting was bought 
in Graz. This means that Eduard Strahl 
and his son Karl acquired it sometime 
between 1868 and 1872, when they 
moved temporarily to Graz.67 Never-
theless, some of the letters that Karl 
wrote to his father from Graz show 
that he bought the painting himself 
in 1872 from Josefine Jedlička, widow 
and mother of seven, who was selling 
the furnishings of her Graz apartment 
at Münzgrabenstraße 29.68 Strahl ac-
quired this good – probably contempo-
rary – copy after David Teniers the Younger (1610–1690) for 
only two florins, which represented approximately one sixth 
of his monthly allowance. The low price of the painting was 
set according to its state of preservation.69 Fortunately, Karl 
knew how to clean it with some spirit and linseed oil.70 He 
gave this and two other paintings he bought from Jedlička 
to his father as a name-day present.71 The Seven Works of 
Mercy was later displayed in the gallery on the second floor 
of the Stara Loka Castle.72 Karl sold it shortly before his death 
in 1929 to an unknown buyer, probably to Stanko Senečić.

Children and Birds from Stara Loka (Altenlack)

The Museum of Arts and Crafts in Zagreb houses another 
quality work from the 17th century, called Children and Birds 
(fig. 4).73 Unfortunately, the Museum Book of Acquisitions 
reveals no record of its earlier owner or the time of acquisi-
tion. However, among the paintings that Karl Strahl sold to 
an unknown buyer, there is a work by a 17th-century painter, 
described as “Kinder, die totes Vogelwild betrachten.”74 Based 
on this description and the dimensions, we can identify this 
painting with the Museum’ s Children and Birds. Since the 
painting was part of the old Stara Loka Castle furnishings, it 
probably originates from the 18th-century collection created 
by Johann Adam and Wolf Adam, Barons of Erberg in Stara 
Loka.75 The painting also appears in an inventory made in the 
Stara Loka Castle in 1833, when Eduard Strahl and his sister 
Henriette, orphaned and minors at the time, became the legal 
owners of the estate.76 In 1833, the painting was hanging in the 

castle corridor, and Eduard and Karl Strahl displayed it later 
in the dining hall on the first floor of the Stara Loka Castle.77

Portraits of Johann Erasmus Baron von Engelshaus and 
Renata Leopoldine, born Countess of Lamberg, from the 
Leopoldsruhe Manor in Ljubljana

The provenance of the pair paintings representing a young 
nobleman and a young noblewoman was established based 
on the identification of the sitters (figs. 5–6).78 The coats 
of arms prove that these are portraits of Johann Erasmus 
Baron von Engelshaus and his wife Renata Leopoldine, born 
Countess of Lamberg.79 This identification can be further 
confirmed by a copy of the portrait of Johann Erasmus, 
discovered in the National Gallery of Ljubljana collection.80 
The carnation in the hand of Renata Leopoldine and the dog 
next to her indicate that this is an engagement or wedding 
portrait.81 As the portraits seem to be works of two different 
painters, we should assume that they are either engagement 
portraits or that they were artificially united as pair paintings. 
The portraits were probably made at the time of the couple’ s 
marriage, around 1690, and this corresponds to the fashion of 
their clothing as well.82 They were once part of the Counts of 
Lamberg family portrait gallery, created at the Leopoldsruhe 
Manor in Ljubljana.83 Eduard Strahl bought them in 1866 
together with some other portraits of the Lamberg family 
from the then owner of the Leopoldsruhe Manor, Peter 
Pagliarucci von Kieselstein.84 Until the documented sale to 
Senečić in August 1929,85 the pair paintings were hanging 

4. Anonymous painter, Children and Birds, Museum of Arts and Crafts, Zagreb, Inv. num. 
MUO 13818
Neznani slikar, Djeca i ptice, Muzej za umjetnost i obrt, Zagreb, Inv. br. MUO 13818
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on the walls of the Grand Parlour on the second floor of 
the Stara Loka Castle. The Zagreb museum acquired them 
from the private collection of Dr Milan Marić, but the date 
of acquisition is not registered.86 Milan Marić (Emil Mayer, 
1885–1945) was one of the wealthiest Croatian merchants 
and industrials of his time, a collector and patron of arts 
and a respected member of the Zagreb Jewish community.87 
At the beginning of the Second World War, he managed to 
escape to Turkey, being a Turkish honorary consul.88 His art 
collection, kept in his villa at Tuškanac 36 in Zagreb, was 
confiscated based on the legal regulations for the protec-
tion of cultural heritage, created by the Independent State 
of Croatia in 1941.89 In July 1941, a representative of the 
Monument Protection Office wrote an expert opinion in 
which he recommended to deposit the Milan Marić collec-
tion in the Museum of Arts and Crafts and include it in its 
collections.90 Thus, the portraits of the Engelshaus couple 
must have come to the Museum in 1941, as part of one of 
the most important private collections in interwar Zagreb.91 
In 1958, they became national property, in compliance with 
the Protocol on how to treat cultural objects left by their own-
ers during the occupation, Council of Culture and Education 
to various cultural institutions (archives, libraries, museums), 
issued on April 9, 1958.92

5. Anonymous painter, Johann Adam Baron von Engelshaus, Museum 
of Arts and Crafts, Zagreb, Inv. num. MUO 14899 
Neznani slikar, Johann Adam barun von Engelshaus, Muzej za umjet-
nost i obrt, Zagreb, Inv. br. MUO 14899

6. Anonymous painter, Renata Leopoldina Baroness von Engelshaus, 
née Countess von Lamberg, Museum of Arts and Crafts, Zagreb, Inv. 
num. MUO 14898
Neznani slikar, Renata Leopoldina barunica von Engelshaus, rođena 
grofica von Lamberg, Muzej za umjetnost i obrt, Zagreb, Inv. br. 
MUO 14898

Conclusion

Considering Senečić’ s successful dealing with Karl Strahl 
and his taste for old masters, we gather that he was a very 
competent dealer with an extended business network. In 
1952, he sold an excellent still life to the Strossmayer Gallery 
in Zagreb.93 Moreover, he was an enthusiastic collector of 
cultural objects. In 1939, he was the prime collaborator of Dr 
Kamilo Dočkal, dean of Zagreb, in collecting the objects for 
the Diocesan Museum in Zagreb.94 One of the altar cushions 
he donated to the Museum originates from the church in 
Šenčur near Kranj.95 Thus, Stanko Senečić was an interesting 
protagonist actively participating in the interwar art market 
and art collecting in the Kingdom of Yugoslavia.
Further research in Zagreb and other Croatian museums will 
probably reveal some more paintings from the Strahl Collec-
tion. Furthermore, investigation into the transfer of artworks 
from Slovenia to Croatia in the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats, and 
Slovenes (from 1929 onwards Kingdom of Yugoslavia) will give 
a better insight into the interwar art market. After the First 
World War, the landowners and former aristocracy in Slove-
nia, gravely affected by the agrarian reform, severe economic 
crisis, and various measures of the new regime, started to sell 
their belongings and family heritage en masse.96 In around 
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40 sales of castle and manor furnishings, which were carried 
out in Slovenia in the period between 1923 and 1935, high 
quality paintings, antique furniture and precious porcelain 
were offered at very affordable prices. Hitherto, research has 
shown that Croatian private buyers and professional antique 
dealers visited these sales regularly.97 At the public sale of the 
Strahl Collection in 1930, Leo Kalda (1880–1956), Aleksandar 
Hanhart, and antique dealer Mirko Žugec from Zagreb bought 

several items.98 More buyers from Croatia came to the public 
sale of the Szapáry Collection in Murska Sobota in autumn of 
the same year: the Čakovec convent, bookstore owner Kugli 
from Zagreb, antiquity dealer Mirko Žugec, Zagreb Royal Ad-
ministration of Savska Banovina, and the Zagreb museum.99 
Therefore, we can assume that there are many art heritage 
items originating from Slovenia in Croatian public and private 
collections, awaiting an analysis of their provenance.100
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Sažetak

Renata Komič Marn

Slika Sveti Josip s malim Isusom Valentina Metzingera i druge slike  
iz Zbirke Strahl u Muzeju za umjetnost i obrt u Zagrebu

U zbirci Edvarda viteza pl. Strahla (1817.−1884.) i njegova 
sina Karla viteza pl. Strahla (1850.−1929.) u Staroj Loki kod 
Škofje Loke u Kranjskoj do 1930. godine nalazilo se oko 500 
slika u tehnici ulja na platnu i preko 100 slika u drugim tehni-
kama. Zadnji vlasnik zbirke Karl Strahl je 1928. i 1929. godine 
darovao i/ili prodao nekoliko slika i predmeta iz svoje zbirke. 
Nakon njegove smrti Narodna galerija i Narodni muzej u Lju-
bljani otkupili su oko 135 slika, a ostale su prodane na javnoj 
dražbi u svibnju i lipnju 1930. godine. Veliki dio slika koje je 
Karl Strahl sam prodao kupio je za nisku cijenu trgovac stari-
nama i umjetninama Stanko Senečić iz Zagreba. Istraživanjem 
provenijencije tih slika, u zagrebačkom Muzeju za umjetnost 
i obrt otkriveno je pet slika koje potječu iz Strahlove zbirke. 
Nakon što je Senečić 1929. kupio Sv. Josipa s malim Isusom, 
sliku slovenskog slikara Valentina Metzingera, neko vrijeme 
ju je nudio za visoku cijenu na zagrebačkom tržištu umjetni-
nama, tvrdeći da potječe iz Zagrebačke katedrale, no prodao 
ju je Muzeju za umjetnost i obrt tek 1931. godine. U muzejskoj 
inventarnoj knjizi navedeno je da slika potječe iz crkve sv. 
Ivana Krstitelja na Novoj Vesi, kamo je navodno dospjela iz 
zagrebačke katedrale. Taj podatak o provenijenciji, koji je go-
dine 1929. počeo širiti novi vlasnik slike Stanko Senečić, sliku 
je pratio sve do današnjih dana. Ovim je prilogom utvrđeno da 
Metzingerova slika sv. Josipa nikada nije bila dijelom opreme 
Zagrebačke katedrale. Međutim, s obzirom da je slikar Bizjak 
koji je sliku prodao Edvardu Strahlu tvrdio da ju je kupio u 
nekoj crkvi u Hrvatskoj, možemo dopustiti mogućnost da se 
nekoć nalazila u crkvi sv. Ivana Krstitelja na Novoj Vesi.
Slika Sedam dobrih djela u Muzej je prispjela prisilnom 
prodajom. Vlasnik Artur Polić prilikom selidbe u Izrael 
sliku nije smio ponijeti sa sobom i bio je primoran prodati 
je. Iz korespondencije Karla Strahla i njegova oca saznajemo 
ponešto i o njezinoj ranijoj provenijenciji: Karl Strahl kupio 
ju je 1872. godine od Josefine Jedličke u Grazu. 

U Muzeju za umjetnost i obrt čuva se i kvalitetna slika nepo-
znatog slikara iz 17. stoljeća koja prikazuje djecu s pticama. 
Iako način nabave djela nije poznat, možemo ga prepoznati 
u Strahlovom katalogu slika, a njegova starija provenijencija 
proteže se do barokne zbirke baruna Erberga u dvorcu u 
Staroj Loki u Kranjskoj.
Portrete Johanna Adama baruna Engelshausa i njegove 
supruge Renate Leopoldine, rođ. grofice Lamberg, Stanko 
Senečić je kupio od Strahla 3. kolovoza 1929. godine. Por-
treti su nekada krasili ljubljanski dvorac grofova Lamberg, a 
Edvard Strahl kupio ih je zajedno s drugim portretima 1866. 
godine od tadašnjeg vlasnika dvorca Petra Pagliaruccija pl. 
Kieselsteina. Do prispijeća u Muzej nakon Drugog svjetskog 
rata oba portreta su se nalazila u privatnoj zbirci dr. Milana 
Marića, uglednoga člana zagrebačke židovske zajednice.
Sudeći po Senečićevim uspješnim kupnjama kod Strahla i 
njegovom ukusu za stare majstore možemo zaključiti da se 
radilo o vještom trgovcu koji je imao dobru mrežu kupaca. 
Osim toga, bio je i aktivan kolekcionar umjetnina. Godine 
1939. bio je prvi suradnik kanonika dr. Kamila Dočkala za 
prikupljanje predmeta za zagrebački Dijecezanski muzej.
Dosadašnja istraživanja tržišta umjetninama u razdoblju 
između dva rata pokazala su da su hrvatski privatni kupci i 
trgovci starinama redovito posjećivali rasprodaje plemićkih 
inventara u tadašnjim slovenskim dvorcima. Stoga možemo 
pretpostaviti da se u hrvatskim javnim i privatnim zbirkama 
nalazi još puno umjetničke baštine koja potječe iz slovenskog 
prostora i čiju je provenijenciju moguće detaljnije analizirati.

Ključne riječi: Karl Strahl (1850.−1929.), Strahlova zbirka, 
Stanko Senečić, Valentin Metzinger, Muzej za umjetnost i 
obrt, Zagreb
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Laura Chinellato

Le lastre longobarde del »pulpito di Maviorano« di Gussago (Brescia): 
dall’ analisi al contesto. Problematicità e nuove prospettive / Lango-
bardske ploče »Mavioranove propovjedaonice« u Gussagu (Brescia): od 
analize do konteksta. Problematika i nove perspektive

1: Elaborazione grafica di Laura Chinellato da: Paola Marina De 
Marchi, Calvisano e la necropoli d’ ambito longobardo in località Santi 
di Sopra. La pianura tra l’ Oglio, Mella e Chiese nell’altomedioevo, 
in: L’ Italia centro-settentrionale in età longobarda, Atti del Convegno 
(Ascoli Piceno, 6–7 ottobre 1995), (a cura di) Lidia Paroli, Firenze, 
1997., 377–411, fig. 2 / Ilustraciju iz članka: Paola Marina De Marchi, 
Calvisano e la necropoli d’ ambito longobardo in località Santi di Sopra. 
La pianura tra l’ Oglio, Mella e Chiese nell’altomedioevo, in: L’Italia 
centro-settentrionale in età longobarda, Atti del Convegno (Ascoli 
Piceno, 6–7 ottobre 1995), (a cura di) Lidia Paroli, Firenze, 1997., 
377–411, 2, grafički obradila Laura Chinellato.  
2: Studio Rapuzzi di Brescia
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10: Laura Chinellato
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Inventario dela giexia di S. Maria Mazor, de tute le argentarie, aparati 
deli sazerdoti, insenarii, libri, tapezarie et altre robe (1531.) – najstariji 
imovnik liturgijske opreme, ruha i paramenata dubrovačke prvostol-
nice / Inventario dela giexia di S. Maria Mazor, de tute le argentarie, 
aparati deli sazerdoti, insenarii, libri, tapezarie et altre robe (1531) 
– the Oldest Extant Inventory of Liturgical Objects, Vestments and 
Textiles of Dubrovnik Cathedral
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Sudbina kapucina i kapucinskoga hospicija u Herceg Novom u svjetlu 
novih arhivskih istraživanja / The Capuchins and their Hospice in 
Herceg Novi in the Light of Recent Archival Research

1, 2: Državni arhiv u Zadru (DAZD) / State Archives in Zadar
3, 5, 6, 8–10, 12: Josipa Alviž
4, 7, 11:  Arhitektonski crteži prema nacrtima Direkcije za urbanizam 
Herceg Novi, urbanistički projekt Stari Grad – Herceg Novi, 1982., 
voditelj Boris Ilijanić, dipl. ing. arh. Izvor: Državni arhiv Crne Gore 
– Arhivski odsjek Herceg Novi, za tisak pripremio Ratko Horvat 
/ Architectural drawings made after recording of the Directorate for 
Urban Planning Herceg Novi, Stari Grad – Herceg Novi urban deve-
lopment project, 1982, project leader Boris Ilijanić, architect. Source: 
State Archives of Montenegro – Archival Department Herceg Novi, 
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Kuća Dragičević: prilog poznavanju stambenih kuća u Zadru u 18. 
stoljeću / The Dragičević House: A Contribution to the Research on 
the 18th-century Houses in Zadar
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Stara gradska vijećnica u Rijeci: povijest sjedišta gradske vlasti od 
najranijih zapisa do 19. stoljeća / Old Town Hall in Rijeka: History 
of the City Council Seat from the Earliest Records to the 19th Century       
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2: Silvino Gigante, Storia del comune di Fiume, Fiume, 1913.
3: Österreichische Nationalbibliothek, Cod. 8607, fol. 3r, Fiume
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5: Matthäus Merian: Topographia provinciae Austriacarum, izdanje 
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Dva portreta Beatrice Frankapan (?): rod i red / Two Portraits of 
Beatrice Frankapan (?): the Family and the Order

1: Ivan Kukuljević Sakcinski, Beatrica Frankapan i njezin rod. Zagreb 
[s. e. Tiskom Dioničke tiskare], 1885.
2: Adolf Bayer, Markgraf Georg und Beatrix von Frangepan: Georg 
des Frommen Jugend und erste Ehe, Gesellschaft für Fränkische Ges-
chichte, u: Neujahrsblätter der Gesellschaft für Fränkische Geschichte, 
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Wiener Hofkünstler und die Zrínyis. Porträts in der Lobko-
wicz-Sammlung / Bečki dvorski umjetnici i Zrinski. Portreti u Zbirci 
Lobkowicz
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Ivan Tomko Mrnavić and his Coat of Arms: Self-presentation of an 
Illyrian Noble / Ivan Tomko Mrnavić i njegov grb: samopredstavljanje 
jednoga ilirskoga plemića
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Ponzonijevih deset slika u svodu glavnog oltara splitske katedrale: raz-
matranja o stilsko-oblikovnim svojstvima, izvornoj funkciji i ikono-

grafsko-ikonološkom aspektu / Ten Paintings by Matteo Ponzoni above 
the Main Altar of the Split Cathedral: Considerations on Design and 
Style, the Original Function, and the Iconographic-Iconological Aspect

1, 2: Ivana Čapeta Rakić
3: Ivana Čapeta Rakić, rekonstrukcija / reconstruction: Vojan Koceić
4: Mirko Pivčević, rekonstrukcija / reconstruction: Vojan Koceić
5: Uz dopuštenje Fondazione Musei Civici di Venezia / Courtesy of 
the Fondazione Musei Civici di Venezia
6:  Fotografija preuzeta sa službene web stranice muzeja www.mu-
seunacional.cat, uz dopuštenje za preuzimanje i objavu fotografije od 
muzeja Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya / Photo from the official 
website of the museum, www.museunacional.cat (courtesy of the Museu 
Nacional d’Art de Catalunya)
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Saint Joseph and Baby Jesus by Valentin Metzinger and Other Paint-
ings from the Strahl Collection in the Museum of Arts and Crafts 
in Zagreb / Slika Sveti Josip s malim Isusom Valentina Metzingera i 
druge slike iz Zbirke Strahl u Muzeju za umjetnost i obrt u Zagrebu
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